Follow us at Heimach Center
Visit our website: hei-

Hello Friends,
I once had a City Council Board member refer to me not by my name, but
by a famous basketball coach’s name. I wondered at the time why was this
person referring to me as a famous coach? Now, some 25 years later, I
understand completely why he did it and what he was saying to me.
He was grateful to me for the way in which I approached my job and the
way that I carried out my duties. I was cordial, courteous, respectful, and
pleasant to this person who was in need of help. This is the same attitude
and ability that brings me to this new job as the Executive Director for the
DeKalb County Council on Aging.
To replace an out-going legend and stalwart of this community in Meg Zenk
is simply not feasible for me to do and properly pay homage to her. Meg
has been tremendous in her ability to be an advocate for Seniors as well as
others that may be in need of assistance. Her accomplishments are many
and vast as she never asks for anything for herself, always asking though,
how she can help others!
I begin my journey here much like I did some 25 years ago, with the same
level of enthusiasm, the same drive, and the same passion to make a path
forward for the Heimach Center that would make Meg happy and proud! I
will make my own path – going forward. While some steps may be the
same, I’m hopeful that my new steps will be as equally appreciated and
understood during my tenure. Working in the service of others is the true
gift that Meg has given this Community and that is something that I will
follow her lead on!
Stay safe my friends….
Best wishes to you all throughout the Holiday season!
Duane Blankenship, Executive Director
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LOOKING AHEAD
THIS MONTH: MUST WEAR A MASK
Enter through the Center’s west door, use hand
sanitizer and take your temperature.
Mondays, Dec. 7, 14, 21 & 28; 9:30 & 10:30 YOGA w/Cathy
Tuesdays, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29; 9 & 10:30 SHIP
(Medicare) Counseling with John & Ed
Tuesday, Dec. 22; 1:00 DCCOA Board of Directors
monthly meeting
Wednesday, Dec. 2; 9:30– 10:30 Blood Pressure Clinic
with DeKalb County Nurses
Wednesdays, Dec. 2, 9, 16 & 23; 9:30 & 10:30 YOGA w/
Cathy
Thursdays, Dec. 3,10 & 17; 10-11 Tai Chi with Greg
Thursday, Dec. 10; 9:00- Executive/Finance/Trustees
Committee Meeting
Thursday, Dec. 17; 1:15 - Low Vision Support Group
Fridays, Dec. 4, 11, 18; 9 & 10:30 SHIP (Medicare)
Counseling with Kathy & Ed
Thursday, December 24th and
Friday, December 25th
Heimach Center closed;
No DART Transportation
Friday, January 1st
Heimach Center closed;
No DART Transportation

For more information and help knowing what plans are
best for you, call 925-3311 to make an appointment to
see one of our three SHIP Counselors.
Call soon! Appointment times are filling up!
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ANNUAL UNITED WAY
CAMPAIGN
We are respectfully requesting that anyone connected
with the DeKalb Co. Council
on Aging (ex. employees,
Board members, volunteers,
Center participants and those
served through agency
services) all consider a
donation/pledge to the annual
United Way Campaign.
You may choose to pick up a
pledge form from either
Jenese, or the agency secretary or use the form that is on
the back of this newsletter,
it’s an easy tear out.
You are welcome to return
your form to the Center or
send it directly on to United
Way.
Let’s all get together and do
our part to make this a banner
year’ for our AWESOME
local United Way and the
thousands who are served
through their missions.

SUPPORT GROUPS
at Heimach Center

1800 E. 7th St., Auburn

The DeKalb Co. Council on
Aging, like any organization, is at the mercy of the
weather and other unforeseen emergencies.
The Heimach Center and
DART Transit will be
closed when weather conditions are too hazardous
to be on the roads, following the directives associated with state weather
codes:
“Warning” We may not travel and
all Agency programs
are cancelled;
“Watch” DART will provide only
medical or essential
travel and while the
agency offices may be
open, there will be no
Heimach Center
activities;
“Advisory” The agency offices will
be open, however
Heimach Center activities may be limited or
cancelled.
To be safe, before venturing out for Center activities,
be sure to check TV Channels 15 & 21 and radio
stations 95.5 and 106.7.

Low Vision Support Group:
Meets 3rd Thursday of each month (Dec 17) at 1:15.
Group facilitator is Fred Fulkerson; co-sponsor is The
League.
Note: No reservations are needed
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group:
Call for information
Only ‘Virtual’ meetings and webinars at this time.
Join online or by phone: Registration is required
alz.org/crf or alz.org/indiana/helping you.
24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900
Northern Indiana Grandparents’ Group:
They will reschedule after the first of the year.

F O O T C A R E with K E N
Friday, December 11
9:10 am - 2:30 pm
(by appointment)

Clients MUST wear a Mask
Call 260-925-3311
for an appointment
*Wait in your car and we
will call you in for your
appointment.
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LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD DRIVERS
Full or Part Time;
No Weekends, Holidays or Evenings
Paid Benefit Days
Fun and Great Working Conditions
Complete Training
Flexible Hours
Must Have Good Driving Record
Drug Test Required
Apply in person
between
8:30 am and 4:30 pm
at Heimach Center,
1800 E. 7th St., Auburn.

DCCOA
HEIMACH CENTER
DART
2020 HOLIDAYS
CLOSED
Center Closed;
No Transportation
CHRISTMAS
Thursday,
December 24
&
Friday,
December 25
NEW YEARS DAY
Friday,
January 1

Affordable Health Insurance
Confused About Senior Health Plans?

Anthony and Regina Ley
101 Progress Way, PO Box 5
Avilla, Indiana 46710
(260) 897-2333

Medicare Advantage Medicare Suppliments
Over 40 Years
Of Quality Service

Have Medicare questions?
I have answers.
Agent for Medicare Advantage Plans,
Supplements, Drug Plans, Final
Expense, Senior Dental and Vision Plans.

260-925-5088
1710 N. Main St. - Auburn
Greenhurst Office Building
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HOLIDAY COOKING/
ENTERTAINING:
·

·

·

·
·

Unattended cooking is the
leading cause of home fires in
the U.S. When cooking for
holiday visitors, remember to
keep an eye on the range.
When preparing a holiday
meal be sure to use warm
soapy water when washing
hands, utensils, sink and anything else that has come in
contact with raw poultry.
Never defrost food at room
temperature. Thaw in the
refrigerator or cold water.
Remember, a stuffed turkey
takes longer to cook.
Keep knives sharp; most
injuries occur due to dull
blades.
Test your smoke alarms and
let guests know what your fire
escape plan is.

HOLIDAY LIGHTING:
Carefully inspect new and
used light strings, replacing
any items before plugging in.
Make sure all bulbs work and
there are no damage to wire
insulation or frayed wires,
broken sockets or loose
connections.
· Never use electric lights on a
metallic tree. The tree can become charged with electricity
from faulty lights and a person touching a branch could
be electrocuted.
· Before using lights outdoors,
check labels to be sure they
have been certified for outdoor use.

·

·

·

Don’t mount lights in any
way that can damage the
cord’s wire insulation. To
hold lights in place, string
them through hooks, never
use nails or tacks. When removing lights, never pull or
tug them.
Plug all outdoor electric decorations into circuits with
ground-fault circuit interrupters to avoid potential shocks.
Turn off all lights when you
go to bed or leave the house.
The lights could short out and
start a fire.

wood fires. They contain
heavy metals that can cause
intense gastrointestinal irritation and vomiting if
eaten.
· Do not burn wrapping papers in the fireplace. A flash
fire may result as wrapping
ignite suddenly and burn
intensely.
· Watch children and pets
around fireplaces and space
heaters. Do not leave a child
or pet unattended.
·

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS/
ORNAMENTS:
·

·

·

·
·

Use only non-combustible
and flame-resistant/retardant
materials to trim a tree or
when decorating using lights.
Keep candles away from
decorations and other combustible materials and don’t
use candles to decorate artificial or live trees.
Place candles where they are
stable and will not tip or be
knocked over.
Keep matches and lighters up
high, out of sight and reach of
children.

·

·

·

FIREPLACES

Before lighting any fire, remove all greens.
· Check to make sure the flue
is open.
· Use care with “fire salts”
which produce colored
flames when thrown on
·
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·

·

TREES
When purchasing an artificial tree, look for the label
“fire-resisistant” and decorate only with flameresistant/retardant, noncombustible decorations.
When purchasing a live
tree, check for freshness. A
fresh tree is green, needles
are hard to pull from
branches and when bent
between your fingers,
needles do not break.
Cut a few inches off the
trunk of your live tree to
expose the fresh wood. This
allows for water absorption
and will help to keep your
tree from drying out and
becoming a fire hazard.
Be sure to keep the stand
filled with water because
heated rooms can dry live
trees out rapidly.
When setting up a tree at
home, place it away from
fireplaces, radiators and
portable heaters.
Make sure the base is steady
so the tree won’t tip over.

Indiana Department of Revenue
COVID– 19 Related Tax Scam
The Indiana Department of Revenue (DOR) would like to alert all
Hoosiers of a tax scam reported by
the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS). This scam is sent through
text message and is trying to trick
individuals into providing personal
information in order to receive a
$1,200 Economic Impact Payment.
The scam text message reads:
“You have received a direct deposit of $1,200 from COVID-19
TREAS FUND. Further action is
required to accept this payment
into your account. Continue here
to accept this payment …” The text
includes a link to a fake web address.
This fake phishing URL, which

then include the screenshot in an
email to phishing@irs.gov with the
following information:

appears to come from a state
agency or relief organization, takes
recipients to a fraudulent website
that impersonates the IRS.gov Get
My Payment website. Individuals
who visit the fraudulent website
and then enter their personal and
financial account information will
have their information collected by
these scammers.
The IRS has advised people who
receive this text scam to take a
screenshot of the text message and

·

Date/Time/Timezone that they
received the text message.

·

The number that appeared on
their Caller ID

· The number that received the
text message
More information in regards to the
scam can be found on the IRS
website.
Keep in mind: The IRS does not
send unsolicited texts or emails.

A Genetics Series
Presenter: Malia Rumbaugh, MS
Malia Rumbaugh is a licensed genetic counselor with Indiana University.
Her 17 year career in research has focused on the genetics of neurodegenerative
disorders, with an emphasis on Alzheimer’s disease.

Is Alzheimer’s
Disease Genetic?

A discussion of the role of genetics in Alzheimer’s disease and what genetic testing
can and can’t tell you. We’ll also cover how and why to get tested, issues to consider
and current research.
December 1 (6-7 pm)

What’s Different About the
Genetics of Younger Onset
Alzheimer’s Disease?

A discussion of issues particular to younger onset Alzheimer’s disease,
including when and why to get genetic testing and what it might mean
for the rest of the family.
December 8 (6-7 pm)

discussion of issues to
Many ways to register! Type the following into your browser: 1st program: bit.ly/ALZGENETICS1
2nd program: bit.ly/ALZGENETICSB
Alz.org/crf & search by zip code
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-272-3900
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Feeling lonely and being isolated
are bad for your health. Loneliness
and social isolation have been
associated with higher rates of
depression, a weakened immune
system, heart disease, dementia,
and early death.

Are you at risk?
Try to stay active and better connected if you:
· live alone or are unable to
leave your home
· feel alone or disconnected from
others
· recently experienced a major
loss or change

Ideas for staying connected
·

·

·
·
·

Find an activity that you enjoy
or learn something new. You
might have fun and meet people who like to do the same
thing.
Get moving! Exercise decreases stress, boosts your
mood, and increases your
energy.
Volunteer. You’ll feel better by
helping others.
Stay in touch with family,
friends, and neighbors in person, online, or by phone.
Consider adopting a pet. Animals can be a source of com-

*Caregivers: These risk factors
may also provide you with clues to
what to look for should you have a
family member or neighbor who is
isolated or lonely.
If you feel you are currently socially isolated and grappling
chronic loneliness, reach our to
your family, friends and neighbors.
You may also want to visit your
primary physician and explain how
you are feeling.
To learn more about loneliness and
social isolation, go to:
https://bit.ly/3dqjJUU
Thanks for Purdue Extension DeKalb
County for this valuable.

Protecting Your Money
From Nursing Home Stays
Licensed: Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio & Florida
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NEW TECH DEVICES FOR SENIORS
As the population in the United
States continues to gray, the
technology industry is waking
up to the needs and spending
power of seniors. Since most
older adults say they want to
age at home instead of moving to a senior community, a
growing number of resources
are being devoted to tech
products that make it easier to
do just that.
Some products are designed
to support specific needs,
such as managing medication
or locating an adult with dementia who wanders. Others
focus on helping older adults
stay connected with the world
around them.
If you aren’t familiar with these
technologies, here’s an overview of some that are garnering the most attention.

Technology for Older
Adults
Robotic Pets:
The health
benefits of pet
therapy are
numerous.
From decreased blood
pressure to a
greater sense of joy, people
love animals. For adults with
dementia, the constant companionship of a pet can boost
the spirit. Unfortunately, it can
be difficult for a senior with a
memory impairment to care for
an animal. A robotic pet can
be a solution.

Lifelike cats and dogs provide
an experience that is realistic
and fun.

stimulating family games, receive daily reminders, save
photos, and much more.

Medication Management

VitalBand

Mistakes with medicine can
have deadly consequences.
For seniors who take multiple
medications, the odds of making an error are high. There
are a variety of tech products
that can help. Some devices,
like the MedMinder, work off
wireless technology that
sounds an alert at dosage
time. It can also text a contact
person if a dose is missed.

This innovative watch fulfills a
variety of essential tasks. It
can sound an alert when it’s
time for a medication, locate
the wearer using GPS technology, track steps taken and
calories burned, and detect
falls.

GPS Tracking Devices
Being able to quickly locate a
loved one with a memory impairment who wanders away
is vital. There are a variety of
devices that make that easier
to do. GPS SmartSole is one.
It’s a smartphone sealed in a
water-resistant shoe sole. If
the adult wanders from home,
cellular technology allows
them to be tracked in real
time. Freedom Guardian Medical Alert Smartwatch and
the TheoraCare are two
discreet wearables that can
also be used to locate an adult
who has wandered.

ElliQ Robot
This little robot uses artificial
intelligence (AI) to support
seniors in a variety of ways.
You can use ElliQ to video
conference with friends and
family, play cognitively
8

GrandCare Systems
This comprehensive tech platform for older adults combines
home monitoring with telehealth and social engagement.
The user can video chat with
friends and family, receive
alerts when it’s time for an
appointment or medication,
communicate with their physician’s office, and a variety of
other tasks.
Whether you are looking for a
tech product to manage activities
of daily living or safety devices
to alert a family member in the
event of an emergency, senior
care technologies are heading in
the right direction. They can help
improve the quality of life for
older adults and caregivers.

The DeKalb County Council on Aging
Board of Directors. Agency Staff and Volunteers
wish you and your family
a blessed Holiday Season
filled with joy, peace and love.
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CSFP &
Senior Pak Pick Up
(after noon)

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30
Trad’l Yoga w/Cathy 10:30

28

27

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30
Trad’l Yoga w/Cathy 10:30

21

20

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30
Trad’l Yoga w/Cathy 10:30

14

13

Mon

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30
Trad’l Yoga w/Cathy 10:30

7

6

Sun
2

Wed
3

Thu

9-11

9-11

No Yoga

30

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30
Trad’l Yoga wCathy 10:30

23

11

255

18

Foot Care 9-2:30

9-11

9-11

No Tai Chi

31

Center Closed; No DART

Jan 1st:

Center Closed; No DART Transportation

2244

17

Foot Care w/Ken
(by appt) 9-2:30

Tai Chi with Greg 10-11

DECEMBER 2020

SHIP (Medicare)
(by appt)

29

SHIP (Medicare)
(by appt)

10

SHIP (Medicare)
(by appt) 9-1:30

4

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30 Tai Chi with Greg 10-11 SHIP (Medicare)
9-11 Trad’l Yoga wCathy 10:30
(by appt)
Low Vision Sup. Grp 1:15

16

9

10-11

Fri

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30 DCCOA Executive/Finance SHIP (Medicare)
(by appt)
9-11 Trad’l Yoga wCathy 10:30 Trustees Comm Mtg 9:00

DCCOA Bd of Directors
monthly meeting 1:00

22

SHIP (Medicare)
(by appt)

15

SHIP (Medicare)
(by appt)

8

Chair Yoga w/Cathy 9:30
Trad’l Yoga wCathy 10:30

Blood Pressure Clinic w/ Tai Chi with Greg
SHIP (Medicare)
(by appt) 9-1:30 DeKalb Co Nurses 9:30

1

Tue

26

19

12

5

Sat

SUGAR PLUMS
If you’re like me, you’ve heard about sugar plums — from Clement
C. Moore’s Twas the Night before Christmas or the dance of the
sugar plum fairies from Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker — but you’ve
never even seen a sugar plum, let alone tasted one. So, here is a
simple recipe for Sugar Plums for your holiday season:
1 cup almonds, chopped finely
Zest of 1 orange
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp grated nutmeg
1/4 tsp ground allspice
1/4 tsp ground coriander
1 cup chopped pitted dates
1/2 cup chopped dried apricots
1/2 cup chopped pitted prunes
Powdered sugar

Join us as
we welcome
our new
DART Drivers
Molly McCaulley
&
Terry Malcolm

The easiest way to combine is to put all the ingredients in a food
processor. Pulse 3 or 4 times until a paste forms (about 4-5 min.)
Form sugar plums into balls by rolling 2 tablespoons of paste in
the palms of your hands. Dredge the sugar plum in
powdered sugar. Serve.

Tri-State Retirement Solutions powered
by American Senior Benefits

• We have access to over 150 carrier’s for products and
solutions
• Focus on customized solutions, not a 1 size fits all
approach
• Face to face, in home consultations
• No high pressure tactics
• We are always focused on what’s in the best interest
of our clients. We don’t push just one or two products
or companies
• Free educational seminars hosted monthly at our office
• We offer Medicare, Long Term Care, Final Expense/Life
Insurance, Annuities

408 S. Main St., Auburn, In 46706
O: 260-333-5040
C: 260-715-2241
jwatson@americanseniorbenefits.com
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TEN TIPS FOR SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS
AFTER THE DEATH OF A LOVED ONE
If you have experienced the
death of a loved one, this
seasonal stress is greatly
magnified. Death brings about
many changes that will affect
the holidays. Even if a person
thinks they have been “doing
well”, the holidays can reactivate their grief as they are
forced to acknowledge the extent of their loss. The emotions
that the holidays stir in a person
who has experienced a loss are
overwhelming. Here are 10
ideas that can help reduce the
stress and ease some of the
emotional pain this season may
bring:

1. Don’t plan to skip
the holidays
It’s impossible to just bypass
the holidays; you can’t simply
wish the day away. Instead,
accept the fact that it’s normal to feel sad; face your
feelings and learn how to
prepare as best you can for
the day.
2. Plan ahead:
Grieving people do not like
surprises because their emotions are already like a roller
coaster, so plan ahead. Predictability reduces the element of surprise and increases coping skills.
3. Make tentative plans:
Because the emotions of
grief are so unpredictable, it’s
hard to know in advance if
you’ll be having a good day.
If you are invited to a party or
holiday meal, your response

can be, “I would like to go, let
me give you a tentative “yes”.
That way you have space
and opportunity to change
your mind if necessary.
4. Do only what is
special &
meaningful to you
Stop and take a look at what
supports you and makes you
feel most comfortable and do
only those things. Remember, this is your grieving
process, you must put yourself first and monitor your
comfort level.
5. Shop by catalog
or online
It can be just too difficult to
face the crowds of happy
faces, the music and decorations and excited chatter during holiday shopping time.
6. Tell the truth
about your feelings:
If you’re asked “how are
you?”, be truthful. The way
through grief is by grieving.
“Today is a hard day for me”,
“I’d like to be quiet”, “I’d appreciate some company”. Be
honest.
7. Choose supportive
people to be around:
Be with those people you feel
comfortable with, those who
are okay with tears, those
who can sit and chat with you
about the person who has
died. It’s important that you
do not feel the need to
12

entertain, but rather the freedom to just be relaxed and
say and do the things you
are comfortable with.
8. Take care of
yourself physically:
Make healthy choices.
Watch what you eat and
drink, get plenty of rest and
exercise.
9. Remember to
remember:
Relationships don’t end, they
just change form. Acknowledge the person who died,
write a card, buy a gift, ask
members of the family to
share special memories—
honor the relationship in
whatever manner you find
helpful.
10. Most important,
remember there are
people who care!
There is a Auburn Grief Support Group (for any loss due
to death) at First Christian
Church 910 N. Indiana Ave.,
Auburn. This group meets on
the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of
each month. This support
group is affiliated with the
Peggy F. Murphy Community
Grief Center, Fort Wayne.
If you need additional
information please call The
Peggy F. Murphy Community
Grief Center at 260-235-3261
or visit their website @
www.Vnfw.org
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RSVP Winter Coat
Giveaway is in full swing.
The coats are given from the
RSVP’s “Share the Warmth”
coat giveaway program.
.
According to the RSVP project
coordinator, Shirley Johnson
the annual coat giveaway will
have new guidelines this year
due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
You must call the RSVP office
at 260-925-0917 between 9 am
and 4 pm Monday thru Thursday or on Fridays, 9 a.m. to
noon to schedule your
appointment for Thursday coat
distribution.
RSVP is located at
107 W. 5th St., Auburn
260-925-0917
Word Search Answers

Celebrate the Holiday’s with your furry best friend! The
Auburn Park’s Department will be offering FREE Holiday
photos of your dog with Santa. Your pup will even receive
a special treat afterwards! Please register at https://

auburnin.recdesk.com/Community/Program/Detail...

Your dog must meet certain requirements to be permitted to
the program so please contact the Parks Department or visit
them on their facebook page for additional information.
Due to COVID-19, this program is limited to 20 families.
Please limit families to 2 humans and 2 dogs per family.
Pre-registration is required (one registration per family). Due to COVID19, all (human) participants are required to wear a mask when participating in this program. Program may be cancelled due to COVID-19 Executive Orders.

Congratulations...

Alex Ehleiter, Reece Prosser and Brock Seiler
on receiving the Scouting’s highest honor, the
Eagle Scout Award.
These three scouts are from the Boy Scout
Troop 169 located here in Auburn.
To receive the rank of Eagle, Scouts are required to earn 21 merit
badges, show leadership by holding an office in the troop and complete a community service project. Each Eagle Scout had to demonstrate leadership while progressing the advancement trail. The
Scouts also had to plan, develop and complete their own service
projects.
Alex built benches and picnic tables for the DeKalb County Horsemen’s Association .
Reece worked with Parkview DeKalb Hospital on landscaping the
courtyard patio and cleaning the fountain.
Brock built a pavilion, concrete table and planted trees on Coleman
Landing north of Auburn.
In Scouting, the eagle stands for strength of character and represents an understanding of community and nation, and a deep respect for the same. The eagle is a symbol of what a young man or
woman has done as well as what that person will do and will be in
adulthood. The eagle is a leader, and is respected by both peers
and adult leaders. The rank of Eagle is earned by fewer than 5% of
all Scouts who join the Boy Scouts of America.
14

Join Auburn Parks
and Recreation for
our 30th annual
Christmas Walk
on Dec. 4-6 and 11-13! During
this year's walk—Grinchmas
Walk North of Whoville—
attendees can enjoy Eckhart Park
as it's transformed into Whoville
and beyond.
Thanks to our sponsors, the
Grinchmas Walk is FREE!
Canned good items are not required, but encouraged. All
canned good items will be donated to the local food bank.

Thanks to the generosity of
DeMaris Smith we have a few
beautiful and colorful “Fidget,
Sensory, and therapy” lap size
quilts.

The Heimach center is currently
taking donations for small items
that can be attached to the
“fidget, sensory, therapy lap size
quilts. Please call 260-925-3311
to arrange a drop off times @
the Heimach Center.

The Heimach Center
Emergency Food Bank
Donations needed
We could use non-perishable
items and would appreciate
your continued help.
If you’re able to donate some
items, we are especially interested in items that would make
a full meal, such as bags of
beans, rice, pasta, spaghetti and
noodles, canned meats and tuna,
soups/stews, chili, canned or
powdered milk, cereal, peanut
butter and jelly.
The upcoming Holidays are
busy times for our pantry.
Please help us help needy
DeKalb County families.
Please call ahead to arrange
drop off time, 260-925-3311.

Blue River
Senior Apartments
Comfortable, friendly living...
a great place to call home!

Terry Sweeney to place an ad today!
tsweeney@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6407

Providing Quality, affordable housing
to seniors 62 or older and persons with
handicaps/disabilities, regardless of age.
1 Bedroom Apartments
Utilities Included • Central Air • Appliances
• Rent Based on Imcome
Columbia City Properties
joconnor@bradleyco.com • 260-248-2254 (TTY 711)
Churubusco Properties
kherendeen@bradleyco.com • 574-250-1661 (TTY 711)
This institution is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.
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Heartburn and GERD are two ailments affecting many
people today. Instead of popping antacids, try making
better food choices. Below you will find a list of foods to
avoid and a list of foods that seldom cause problems.
FRUIT:
Fresh or dried apples,
Apple juice, Bananas
VEGETABLES:
Baked potato, Broccoli
Cabbage, Carrots
Green beans, Peas
MEAT:
Extra lean ground beef
Steak, London Broil
Skinless chicken breast
Egg whites
Egg substitute
Fish, no added fat
DAIRY:
Feta or Goat cheese
Fat free Cream cheese
Fat free Sour cream
Low fat Soy cheese
GRAINS:
Bread, multigrain or
white
Cereal, bran or oatmeal
Corn bread
Graham crackers
Pretzels
Rice, brown or white
Rice cakes
BEVERAGES:
Mineral water
FATS/OILS:
Salad dressing, low fat
SWEETS/DESSERTS:
Cookie, fat free
Jelly beans, Red licorice
Baked potato chips,

FRUIT:
Orange juice
Lemonade, Tomato
Grapefruit juice
Cranberry juice
Tomato
VEGETABLES:
Mashed potatoes
French fries
Onion, raw
MEAT:
Ground beef, chuck
Marbled sirloin
Chicken nuggets
Buffalo wings
DAIRY:
Sour cream
Milk shake
Ice Cream
Regular cottage cheese,
GRAINS:
Macaroni and cheese
Spaghetti with sauce
BEVERAGES:
Liquor ,Wine, Coffee
(decaf and regular)
Tea (decaf and regular)
FATS/OILS:
Creamy salad dressings
Oil & Vinegar dressing
SWEETS/DESSERTS:
Butter cookies,
Brownies, Chocolate
Doughnuts, Corn chips,
Regular potato chips
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Grandma's Christmas
Strategy

One Christmas, a mother decided she was no longer going
to remind her kids to send
thank you notes. Consequently, the kids’ grandmother never received any
thanks for the Christmas
checks she sent to the kids.
The very next Christmas, all
the kids stopped by in person
to thank their grandmother for
their checks.
When asked by a friend what
caused this change in behavior, the grandmother replied,
“Simple. This year I didn’t
sign the checks.”

YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS VERY IMPORTANT!
And remember, all donations made to
DeKalb County Council on Aging are tax deductible.
NAME:___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________________________
CITY:_________________________ STATE:__________ ZIP:______________
PLEASE ACCEPT MY DONATION OF:
$300
$200
$100

$50

$25

Other: _________

We ask all who utilize and enjoy the multiple services and programs including
DART (public transit service) offered through the DeKalb Co. Council on Aging
to imagine what their lives might be like without it and then in turn make a donation (large or small) to help keep the Agency and Center as vital as possible.

Thank you for your donation!

Buy groceries at KROGER!

·
·
·
·
·
·

For those with email/online
access:
· Kroger.com/
communityrewards
· Click Sign in
· Input your personal account
information
Click View Your Rewards Details
Scroll to Community Rewards at bottom of page
Click Enroll
Input WU395; click Search
Click the circle to the left of DeKalb County Council on
Aging
Click Enroll

Note: If you use your Kroger card to receive discounts on
gasoline at their station, this will NOT affect those discounts! If you need assistance, see Beth at the Heimach.
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REMEMBER…
All donations made to
DeKalb County
Council on Aging
are tax deductible!

DeKalb County Council on Aging, Inc.
Heimach Center

‘DART’

(DeKalb Area Rural Transit)

1800 E. Seventh St., Auburn, IN 46706
ATTENTION ALL DEKALB COUNTY SENIORS AND OTHERS !
This is your Center for services, information and referral, activities, exercise,
meals, indoor recreation, volunteer opportunities, etc.

Center Service hours : - Monday through Friday 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
Transportation Service ‘DART’ 6 a.m.—6 p.m.
Reservations: 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Call : 260-925-3311 or 260-925-3314 or 1-888-220-2242
for general information or reservations for transportation.
Fax: 260-925-0071
Email: dekalbcoa@dccoa.net
Website: heimach.org

The DeKalb County Council on Aging is supported by
Federal III-B Funds (resulting from the Older
Americans Act and administered through Aging & InHome Services of Northeast Indiana, Inc.); INDOT
#5311 and #5310; Medicaid; various local resources
i.e. city, town and county government, United Way,
townships, foundations, memorials and general donations.
The Nutrition Program of Aging and In-Home Services of
Northeast Indiana Inc. is for senior citizens age 60 and
over, or married to someone age 60 and over. Information
for homebound meals for seniors over age 60 is available
by calling 1-800-552-3662.

DART (DeKalb Area
Rural Transit) is proud
to be involved with
transportation in
DeKalb County for
seniors, disabled and
others (all ages). Our pledge is SAFETY and the
Best Service that we can provide.
Hours of operation: Monday-Friday (6 am - 6 pm).
Please call 925-3311 or 1-888-220-2242 for more
information and/or to schedule an appointment
hopefully by 3:30, M-F.

FRIENDS : Please think of the DeKalb Co. Council on Aging for memorials made
in memory of a loved one and/or as you consider any tax planning for the year.
Such gifts allow our agency to better serve and one such gift can help to serve many!
Rights of Public Under Title VI
All services are provided without discriminating in any way in reference to race, color and national origin in accordance
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. Any person who believes he or she has been aggrieved by any unlawful discriminatory practice under Title VI may file a complaint with DeKalb Area Rural Transit. For information on Section 5310/5311
grantee, DeKalb Area Rural Transit system’s civil rights’ program and the procedures to file a complaint, contact Duane
Blankenship, 1-260-925-3311; TTY # 1-800-743-3333; email: dblankenship@dccoa.net or visit our administrative office
at 1800 E. 7th St., Auburn, IN. For more information visit our website: heimach.org. A complainant may file a complaint
directly with the Federal Transit Administration to: Office of Civil Rights; Attention: Title VI Program Coordinator; East
Building, 5th Floor, TCR, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE; Washington, DC 20590. If information is needed in another language or an alternate format, contact Duane Blankenship, 1-260-925-3311, TTY at # 1-800-743-3333; email:
dblankenship@dccoa.net.
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Caring People Make
The Difference
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moving Forward Rehabilitation
Auguste’s Cottage Memory Care
Outpatient Therapy
Long-Term Care
Respite
Hospice Care

ASCCare.com

MEDICARE
MADE
SIMPLE.
Peggy L Mang
Licensed Sales
Representative

Care Homes in Auburn
for residents with
dementia/Alzheimer’s

ONLY FOUR
PRIVATE
BEDROOMS ARE
AVAILABLE.

1-888-866-3191,
TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Residents will enjoy:

Well-appointed homes feature:

• 1 to 4 Care Provider to Resident ratio
• 24/7 Supervision in a secure home
by Care Providers trained in working
with dementia/Alzheimer’s
• Home cooked and balanced meals
• Personal, incontinence and
bathing care when needed
• Medication reminders
• Companionship, social stimulation
and engaging activities

• Established neighborhoods
• Beautifully decorated and light
filled rooms
• Bathrooms to accommodate all
levels of care
• Wheelchair & walker friendly
doorways and level floors
• Enclosed yards for walking,
gardening and bird watching

Plans are insured through
UnitedHealthcare Insurance
Company and its affiliated
companies, a Medicare Advantage
organization with a Medicare
contract. Enrollment in the plan
depends on the plan’s
contract renewal with Medicare.

Call 260-333-6440 ext. 110

to learn more, to RSVP for a tour or to
secure a room for a loved one
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